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Sep 12, 2022
1:26:00 AM Family Trouble

I was dispatched to  W Broadwell St
for a family trouble complaint. On arrival, I
made contact with   and

 . Both subjects
were in a verbal argument outside of their
apartments. Both subjects advised no
assaults had taken place. Both subjects
were separated. See report 22-01141

Officer Aaron
Reynolds-
2761/Reporting

Broadwell Albion Michigan 49224

Sep 12, 2022
7:00:00 AM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

Dispatched to  Hillside Road, Apt ,
after   contacted
dispatch regarding a frog that she
observed in the basement of her
apartment.   reported that was so
distraught over the frog that it caused her
to vomit.  The frog was removed from the
basement of her residence without issue.

Detective William
Lazarus-
2732/Reporting

Hillside Albion Michigan 49224

Sep 12, 2022
8:03:00 AM

Malicious
Destruction of
Property (MDOP)

Dispatched to make contact with 
 in the lobby of ADPS. Upon arrival
 reported an unknown subject or

vehicle damaged the back passenger side
bumper of his black 2013 Toyota
Highlander. ADPS Report #22-01143

 Zachary Behnke-
2762/Reporting Boyd Albion Michigan 49224

Sep 12, 2022
8:45:00 AM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

  came into the ADPS
Station and reported having issues with a
fellow employee in Chelsea, Michigan.

 stated she was worried as the
fellow employee stated she knew where
she lived. I provided  with PPO
information and advised her to make
contact with Chelsea Police if issues
persist while at work.

 Zachary Behnke-
2762/Reporting ERIE ALBION Michigan 49224

Sep 12, 2022
8:50:00 AM Found Property

Dispatched to a found property complaint
at Riverside Cemetery as a Albion City
Employee located a teal purse in a trash
can. Upon arrival I located the purse and
the contents included a little bottle of
Nitroglycerin and a Walmart receipt from
2016. DET.LAZARUS and I did not find
anything suspicious about the purse and
believed it was thrown away on purpose.
DET.LAZARUS re-disposed of the purse.

 Zachary Behnke-
2762/Reporting Superior ALBION Michigan 49224
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Sep 12, 2022
10:19:00 AM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

Phone contact with   regarding
her vehicle that was towed on yesterdays
date after it was observed blocking a
driveway on Bidwell Street.   reported
that she is out of state and asked that the
vehicle be turned over to her brother

  who attends Albion
College and was provided permission to
use her vehicle.   was able to provide
documentation for the vehicle along with a
photograph of her Indiana Drivers License.
Ruff was informed that the vehicle could
be released to , and he was
directed to go to ADPS to obtain the
vehicle release.

Detective William
Lazarus-
2732/Reporting

Cass ALBION Michigan 49224

Sep 12, 2022
11:45:00 AM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

  requested phone contact
regarding property that was left at her
mothers residence after moving out.

 stated that it would take
approximately two hours to gather her
items but her mother did not want her at
the residence.  It was recommended to

 that she contact a family member
that her mother got along with to retrieve
the items for her.

Detective William
Lazarus-
2732/Reporting

Irwin Albion Michigan 49224

Sep 12, 2022
11:53:00 AM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

Dispatched to the area of  North
Berrien Street after  
reported observing a approximately two
year old child near the roadway
unsupervised.  The area was checked and
the child was not observed.

Detective William
Lazarus-
2732/Reporting

Berrien Albion Michigan 49224

Sep 12, 2022
1:37:00 PM

Investigate
Person(s)

Dispatched to a welfare check of 
  at  West Broadwell

Street Apartment # . I found
 at the previously mentioned

apartment and she was fine. No issues.

 Zachary Behnke-
2762/Reporting Broadwell Albion Michigan 49224

Sep 12, 2022
2:17:00 PM Other

Concerned citizen reported that 
 makes people feel uncomfortable

at the Maple Grove Apartment Complex
where he resides.  The citizen stated that
she heard third party that  has a
shotgun in his apartment, and that he had
previously slipped some form of
prescription narcotic into a drink of one of
the residents at the location.  The
individual stated that it was also told to
her that  possibly manufactures
moonshine in his apartment.  It was
reported that this information was also
provided to management at the location.

Detective William
Lazarus-
2732/Reporting

Maple ALBION Michigan 49224

Sep 12, 2022
5:19:00 PM Juvenile Trouble

Responded to  Grandview Ct Apt 
for juvenile trouble,  
wanted to report that  
threatened to assault her daughter 

 and that this is an ongoing issue.

 Scott Austad-
2750/Reporting Grandview Albion Michigan 49224
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Sep 12, 2022
6:05:00 PM Alarm Response

Dispatched to  Maple Street Apt 
for a medical alarm.  Contact was made
with   who accidentally
activated the alarm while asleep.

Detective William
Lazarus-
2732/Reporting

Maple ALBION Michigan 49224

Sep 12, 2022
6:08:00 PM Juvenile Trouble

Dispatched to the  Block of Oak
Meadows as   called in
stating children were playing by his
window. Upon arrival no kids were near

 window.  was highly
agitated and I encouraged him to reach
out to the housing office as the kids are
doing no damage to his residence just
playing near his window.

 Zachary Behnke-
2762/Reporting Hillside Albion Michigan 49224

Sep 12, 2022
7:27:00 PM Breaking & Entering

Dispatched to  Hillside Rd.
regarding a B&E.  
advised she was out of town for the last
few weeks dating back to August 30th.

 back door to her residence was
left unlocked and entered by unknown
subject(s) where varies items were stolen.
Suspect information not known. See report
22-01145.

PSO Chandler
Barney-
2756/Reporting

Hillside Albion Michigan 49224

Sep 13, 2022
12:12:00 AM

Shots Fired
Complaint

Dispatched to  N Albion St. regarding a
shots fired complaint. UTL.

PSO Chandler
Barney-
2756/Reporting

ALBION ALBION Michigan 49224

Sep 13, 2022
12:18:00 AM

Investigate
Person(s)

Dispatched to this location for two
unknown males with white and dark
colored hoodies running next to the
caller's house. Checked the area and was
UTL on the subjects.

PSO Jan Taube-
Quispe-
2755/Reporting

PERRY ALBION Michigan 49224

Sep 13, 2022
1:03:00 AM

Investigate
Person(s)

While on patrol at  Boyd Dr. I observed
a female be dropped off and running up to

 Boyd Dr. The Female, later
identified as  , was
engaging in a verbal argument with

 .  advised she did
not want  at her residence.

 left without incident.

PSO Chandler
Barney-
2756/Reporting

Boyd Albion Michigan 49224

Sep 13, 2022
1:29:00 AM

Investigate
Vehicle(s)

Observed two vehicles parked in front of
Tractor Supply. I checked the vehicle and
determined that the store was being
cleaned inside.

PSO Jan Taube-
Quispe-
2755/Reporting

Eaton ALBION Michigan 49224

Sep 13, 2022
1:40:00 AM

Investigate
Person(s)

Dispatched to  Perry St. regarding an
other person trouble. I made contact with

  who made a prior report on
09/13/2022 of an unknown male subject
was was caught on camera walking up and
down his residence.  stated the
subject came back. The unknown subject
was wearing a mask with a light colored
sweat pants and hoodie with black gloves
and black shoes. It should be noted,

 was armed with a firearm.

PSO Chandler
Barney-
2756/Reporting

PERRY ALBION Michigan 49224
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Sep 13, 2022
1:41:00 AM Domestic Violence

Dispatched to  Huntington Blvd.
Regarding a domestic trouble. Dispatched
advised the caller,  
told dispatch to disregard and she did not
want to press charges on her daughter for
removing her oxygen cord from her nose. I
attempted contact by TX and in person
contact at her residence unsuccessfully.

PSO Chandler
Barney-
2756/Reporting

HUNTINGTON ALBION Michigan 49224

Sep 13, 2022
2:28:00 AM

Lockout of
Vehicle/Building

Vehicle lockout service provided at this
location for a Silver Chevrolet Tahoe
without incident.

PSO Jan Taube-
Quispe-
2755/Reporting

ELLIOTT ALBION Michigan 49224

Sep 13, 2022
3:11:00 AM

Investigate
Person(s)

Dispatched to  Boyd Dr. regarding an
unwanted person.   advised

  was back at her
residence with a stick.  left prior
to arrival.  stated she did not want

 at her residence however did
not barr her.

PSO Chandler
Barney-
2756/Reporting

Boyd Albion Michigan 49224

Sep 13, 2022
4:30:00 AM Junk Vehicles

While handling an unrelated complaint in
the area, I observed a grey Chrysler
Sebring that was jacked up in the
roadway, with the front left tire having
been removed. I was informed by SGT.
PHIPPS that the vehicle had been in that
position in the roadway for several days
now. I tagged the vehicle abandoned with
a 48 hour notice. Report Taken.

PSO Jan Taube-
Quispe-
2755/Reporting

Mingo ALBION Michigan 49224

Sep 13, 2022
4:46:00 AM

Assist Outside
Agency

Dispatched to  Maple St. for an
entry request from ACA. Access was
gained.

PSO Chandler
Barney-
2756/Reporting

Maple ALBION Michigan 49224

Sep 13, 2022
6:00:00 AM Investigate Premises

Originally dispatched to the County for
phase at M66, dispatch sent Units to this
location for phase 3 information regarding
possible arguing between  
and  . Upon arrival,
nobody would answer the door for us,
lights were off and it sounded quiet.

PSO Jan Taube-
Quispe-
2755/Reporting

B Albion Michigan 49224

Sep 13, 2022
7:55:00 AM Larceny

Dispatched to make contact with -
  regarding items stolen

from his vehicle overnight. See report
number 22-01148.

PSO Dan Riley-
2760/Reporting Mingo Albion Michigan 49224
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Sep 13, 2022
7:56:00 AM Assault

On Tuesday, September 13th, 2022
around 0756 hours I was dispatched to

 East Watson Street (Marshall
Opportunity High School) for a student
that was out of control. Upon arrival I
made contact with staff who stated

   was upset and had
attempted to fight staff. I made contact
with  who stated he and his
girlfriend had broken up, therefore, he was
upset.  admitted to slamming a
classroom door and causing issues within
the school. I made contact with Principal
BEN WALLACE and he stated  had
squared up to him and stated, " let's run
them." I made contact with JUVENILE
REFEREE DELMONT and she instructed me
to release  to his mother 

 .  was turned over to
his mother and left without issue. ADPS
Report #22-01147

 Zachary Behnke-
2762/Reporting Watson ALBION Michigan 49224

Sep 13, 2022
9:40:00 AM Informational Report

Stepped out with  
near  Austin Avenue. ADPS Report
#22-01149 for information

 Zachary Behnke-
2762/Reporting Austin Albion Michigan 49224

Sep 13, 2022
11:29:00 AM Larceny

Dispatched to  East Cass Street to
make contact with    in
regards to her purse being stolen from her
vehicle. ADPS Report #22-01150

 Zachary Behnke-
2762/Reporting Michigan Albion Michigan 49224

Sep 13, 2022
11:57:00 AM Larceny Larceny of a motor vehicle near  South

Mingo Street. ADPS Report #22-01151
 Zachary Behnke-
2762/Reporting MINGO ALBION Michigan 49224

Sep 13, 2022
11:58:00 AM Larceny

Dispatched to  N Ingham Street for a
larceny from a motor vehicle. Contact was
made with   who reported
someone went through his vehicle. See
report number 22-01152.

PSO Dan Riley-
2760/Reporting Ingham Albion Michigan 49224

Sep 13, 2022
1:15:00 PM

Assist Outside
Agency

  came to the ADPS
Station to report harassing communication
she has been receiving from 

 ( ) in reference to 
husband. It was determined  lives
outside the City of Albion, therefore, this
incident was transferred to CCSD.

 Zachary Behnke-
2762/Reporting ALBION ALBION TOWNSHIP Michigan 49224

Sep 13, 2022
2:22:00 PM Investigate Premises

Dispatched to  Cherry Street for a
check premise.   wanted
her residence checked as her electric bill
had gone up and she believes someone is
squatting in her residence. The residence
was checked and found secure.

PSO Dan Riley-
2760/Reporting Cherry Albion Michigan 49224

Sep 13, 2022
3:46:00 PM Larceny

Dispatched to  E Cass Street for a
larceny of a bike.  
reported his bike was stolen from in front
of the building sometime in the last few
days. See report number 22-01154.

PSO Dan Riley-
2760/Reporting Cass ALBION Michigan 49224
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Sep 13, 2022
4:00:00 PM

Investigate
Person(s)

Dispatched to a suicidal subject by the
name of  , however, no
address was located. PSO RILEY and I
located an address for FISHER (
Condit Road), however, no one was home.

  was able to make contact with
 mother and she stated 

was working at   in Albion,
Michigan.  was located at Little
Lambs and she was not suicidal and had
no idea why anyone would say she was.
No issues.

 Zachary Behnke-
2762/Reporting Dalrymple Albion Michigan 49224

Sep 13, 2022
5:03:00 PM Indecent Exposure

Dispatch to make contact with 
 at  Maple Street regarding

a Marshall student urinating in his yard
this morning.  stated he did not
want any charges on the juvenile and only
wants extra patrols when the kids are at
the bus stop at 0630 hours.

PSO Dan Riley-
2760/Reporting MAPLE ALBION Michigan 49224

Sep 13, 2022
6:27:00 PM

Animal Complaints
(general, Live Trap)

Dispatched to  Booth Drive as
  reported his neighbor
  feeds stray cats and

they attacked his dog.  stated his dog
was not harmed.  was advised of
the incident and she stated she would pay
closer attention when the cats are around.

 Zachary Behnke-
2762/Reporting BOOTH ALBION Michigan 49224

Sep 13, 2022
7:35:00 PM Attempt Homicide

I was dispatched to assist Calhoun County
with a pursuit they were engaged in that
started south of Albion and proceeded
north through Eaton Rapids. During this
pursuit, deputies and I had several rounds
fired at us by the vehicle driver (

). The subject was eventually
captured. See report 22-01155.

Officer Aaron
Reynolds-
2761/Reporting

North Albion Michigan 49224

Sep 13, 2022
10:59:00 PM Larceny

Units were dispatched to the address of
 N Eaton St for a reported larceny of

person complaint that was determined to
have occurred several hours prior in front
of the Dollar General South store. 

 alleged that  
stole $80.00 in cash out of his hands and
ran off with it. Attempted contact with

, however I was unable to locate
him at this time. Report Taken.

PSO Jan Taube-
Quispe-
2755/Reporting

Eaton ALBION Michigan 49224

Sep 14, 2022
12:38:00 AM

Assist Outside
Agency

Dispatched to this location to assist ACA
with entry. We were cancelled prior to our
arrival.

PSO Jan Taube-
Quispe-
2755/Reporting

Maple ALBION Michigan 49224

Sep 14, 2022
5:25:00 AM Medical Emergency

I was dispatched to  Primrose Ct for a
medical alert. On arrival, I made contact
with  , who reported her life
alert had been activated accidentally.

Officer Aaron
Reynolds-
2761/Reporting

Primrose Albion Michigan 49224

Sep 14, 2022
6:38:00 AM Investigate Premises

Dispatched to a phase 2 911 non distress
hang up. I confirmed at this location that
the call was accidental.

PSO Jan Taube-
Quispe-
2755/Reporting

ELLIOTT ALBION Michigan 49224
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Sep 14, 2022
7:30:00 AM Larceny

Dispatched to Decker Manufacturing 
N Clark Street for a larceny of converter.
Contact was made with plant manager

  who stated the last time the
truck was used waws two weeks ago. See
report number 22-01157.

PSO Dan Riley-
2760/Reporting CLARK ALBION Michigan 49224

Sep 14, 2022
8:02:00 AM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

Dispatched to Marshall opportunity School
as   did not want to go to
school. After talking with mom 

 and ,  decided to go to
school and sit in the office to calm down.

PSO Dan Riley-
2760/Reporting Watson ALBION Michigan 49224

Sep 14, 2022
8:05:00 AM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

  had court ordered
fingerprints completed at HQ.

 Jessica Tirrell-
2753/Reporting Cass ALBION Michigan 49224

Sep 14, 2022
9:14:00 AM Warrant Arrest

Located the unwanted subject,
  from prior call, at

 W Broadwell, sitting in her vehicle.
 was verbally notified she was

barred from  Fitch St and arrested on
her FTA warrants. 22-01159

 Jessica Tirrell-
2753/Reporting Broadwell Albion Michigan 49224

Sep 14, 2022
9:31:00 AM Assault

Dispatched to an other person trouble
complaint. Upon arrival I made contact

  who indicated he has
had on-going issues with 

 and today 
assaulted him at the One Stop. I
attempted contact with  where
he was allegedly located however the
female I made contact with (later
identified as  )
advised  was not there. I made
contact at the One Stop and was advised
the video of outside was not working
currently due to camera upgrades. # for
assault.

Officer Collin
Morgan-
2752/Reporting

Austin ALBION Michigan 49224

Sep 14, 2022
10:53:00 AM Larceny

Made contact with   who
reported   stole her purse
from her wallet while she was giving him a
ride. I attempted to make contact with

 without success. See report
number 22-01160.

PSO Dan Riley-
2760/Reporting SUPERIOR ALBION Michigan 49224

Sep 14, 2022
10:59:00 AM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

Dispatched to a vehicle lockout which was
completed without issue.

Officer Collin
Morgan-
2752/Reporting

Eaton ALBION Michigan 49224

Sep 14, 2022
11:20:00 AM Family Trouble

Disaptched to  Hillside Road
Apartment  for other person trouble.
Made contact with  
and   who reported they
were having a verbal argument. Patries
seperated see report number 22-01161.

PSO Dan Riley-
2760/Reporting Hillside Albion Michigan 49224
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Sep 14, 2022
11:23:00 AM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

Harrington elementary Principal, GAIL
RODGERS, stated a suspended student
was brought to school and was causing
troubles. The student was suspended 3
days and was not to return until Friday,
Sep 16th. Attempted contact with mother,

  at  Cherry St where I
was told  lives in Oak Meadows.
Grandmother was not too forward with any
contact info for . CPS contacted for
neglect.

 Jessica Tirrell-
2753/Reporting Clark Albion Michigan 49224

Sep 14, 2022
12:18:00 PM Family Trouble

Dispatched to a juvenile trouble. Upon
arrival I made contact with  
who advised her foster child, 

 was causing issues verbally only.
 advised  left on foot to

go to her parents house. While speaking to
,  returned home and

apologized. Report for family trouble.

Officer Collin
Morgan-
2752/Reporting

ORCHARD ALBION Michigan 49224

Sep 14, 2022
12:30:00 PM

Animal Complaints
(general, Live Trap)

Flagged down at the residence of 
Culver St for assistance of honeybee
removal. After contacting several bee
experts, the bees were determined to be
yellow jackets and were exterminated and
removed.

 Jessica Tirrell-
2753/Reporting CULVER ALBION Michigan

Sep 14, 2022
3:41:00 PM Alarm Response

Dispatched to  Irwin Avenue for a
panic alarm. Contact made with 

 who hit the wrong button on the
keypad.

PSO Dan Riley-
2760/Reporting Irwin Albion Michigan 49224

Sep 14, 2022
4:24:00 PM Warrant Arrest

  was picked up in Branch
County on an original warrant out of our
department; ADPS requested a hold be put
on him.  was picked up from Branch
County Jail and transported to Calhoun
County Jail where he was lodged.

 Jessica Tirrell-
2753/Reporting Cass ALBION Michigan 49224

Sep 14, 2022
5:10:00 PM Injury Accident

Dispatched to a PDA. Upon arrival I located
a two vehicle accident, both drivers
complaining of pain. After investigation it
was determined one driver did not have
insurance on his vehicle which he was
cited for. # for PI report & UD-10.

Officer Collin
Morgan-
2752/Reporting

CASS ALBION Michigan

Sep 14, 2022
5:21:00 PM Warrant Arrest

Observed   on the 
Block of Boyd Drive.  has
multiple warrants and was arrested. Prior
to arrest  reached into a vehicle.
Upon arrival.  was determined to
be inposession of two Glock Mags. The
vehicle was searched a two guns were
located one belonging to and one no one
would clam. See report number 22-01164.

PSO Dan Riley-
2760/Reporting Boyd Albion Michigan 49224
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Sep 14, 2022
7:46:00 PM Suspicious Situation

I was dispatched for tx contact with
 , who reported

someone had been damaging property at
his mother's residence,  Division St.

 reported several yard lights had
been broken.  advised he is
getting cameras to place on the property
but wanted extra patrols and possibly
property checks.

Officer Aaron
Reynolds-
2761/Reporting

DIVISION ALBION Michigan 49224

Sep 14, 2022
8:18:00 PM Larceny

I was dispatched to campus safety for a
larceny from a vehicle complaint. On
arrival, I made contact with the victim,

 .  reported
her vehicle had been broken into
sometime between Monday and Just prior
to her calling law enforcement. 
had no suspect information and did not
wish to press charges. 
requested a report for documentation
reasons. See report 22-01166.

Officer Aaron
Reynolds-
2761/Reporting

Michigan ALBION Michigan 49224

Sep 14, 2022
8:22:00 PM Peace Officer (Civil)

Dispatched to  Austin Ave for a 6 yr old
riding his bike on new cement that was
poured today.  Caller   just
wanted the incident documented.  

 was the grandmother to the 6 yr
old.  Number for information.

Sergeant Bill
Timmins-
2715/Reporting

Austin Albion Michigan 49224

Sep 14, 2022
10:38:00 PM

Investigate
Vehicle(s)

I was dispatched to  W Elm St for a
check vehicle. On arrival, I observed a
dark colored Toyota not occupied. The
vehicle was legally parked. I ran the
vehicle plate and it came back to 

. The caller did not want contact.

Officer Aaron
Reynolds-
2761/Reporting

Elm ALBION Michigan 49224

Sep 14, 2022
10:57:00 PM

Investigate
Person(s)

I was dispatched to  E Pine St for a
welfare check on  . I made
contact with , and he appeared to
be in good health.

Officer Aaron
Reynolds-
2761/Reporting

Pine ALBION Michigan 49224

Sep 15, 2022
1:34:00 AM Medical Emergency I was dispatched to  Crescent Dr for a

JCA lift assist. On arrival, I assisted JCA.
Officer Aaron
Reynolds-
2761/Reporting

Crescent Albion Michigan 49224

Sep 15, 2022
6:02:00 AM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

I was dispatched to  Michigan Ave for a
vehicle lockout. On arrival, I made contact
with   and unlocked
his vehicle.

Officer Aaron
Reynolds-
2761/Reporting

Michigan Albion Michigan 49224

Sep 15, 2022
10:50:00 AM Trespass Warning

  requested police
presence after   was
suspended but refused to leave the
premise despite several requests to do so.

 left the premises without incident
and was picked up by mom, 

.

 Jessica Tirrell-
2753/Reporting Watson ALBION Michigan 49224

Sep 15, 2022
11:13:00 AM

Assist Outside
Agency

Responded to a P1 medical for an
unresponsive female. Patient was
transported to Jackson by ACA; ambulance
driven by PSO MORGAN.

 Jessica Tirrell-
2753/Reporting Walnut Albion Michigan 49224
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Sep 15, 2022
1:16:00 PM

Harassing
Communication

Dispatched to a harassments complaint
regarding   who has
been harassing friends of 

 due to upcoming court case for
CSC.

Officer Collin
Morgan-
2752/Reporting

Dean Albion Michigan 49224

Sep 15, 2022
3:57:00 PM Larceny

Dispatched to  W Broadwell Street
Apartment  for a larceny of a handgun.

  stated he handgun was
stolen while workers were putting florring
down in her bedroom. See report number
22-01186.

PSO Dan Riley-
2760/Reporting Broadwell ALBION Michigan 49224

Sep 15, 2022
4:18:00 PM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

Dispatched to an unwanted person for a
female subject rolling around in the grass.
Upon arrival I made contact with staff at
the Oak lawn Urgent Care who were
outside and advised the female subject
left. One of the employees confirmed the
female was  .

Officer Collin
Morgan-
2752/Reporting

Monroe Albion Michigan 49224

Sep 15, 2022
4:22:00 PM Aggravated Assault

Dispatched to an other person trouble
complaint at Family Fare. Upon arrival I
made contact with   who
indicated there has been on-going issues
with   due to CSC
allegations  family made against
her son,  .  stated
that  boyfriend, 

 came into the store and made
threats to shoot her and was grabbing his
waistband. LINDA believes he carries a
gun on him due to pictures she has seen
online and advised she was in fear when
the incident occurred. I attempted to
locate  afterwards however the
vehicle that he was described to be driving
was not where  said they are
currently living on Sycamore Ct. # for
aggravated assault.

Officer Collin
Morgan-
2752/Reporting

Eaton Albion Michigan 49224

Sep 15, 2022
5:51:00 PM

Investigate
Person(s)

Dispatched to  Carson Street for a
female possibly on narcotics yelling in the
area. Checked area UTL.

PSO Dan Riley-
2760/Reporting CARSON ALBION Michigan 49224
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Sep 15, 2022
8:16:00 PM Breaking & Entering

I was dispatched to  Haven Rd for a
burglary complaint. On arrival, I made
contact with the caller (  ),
who reported  , 

 , and    had all
come to his residence to look at a car he
was planning on selling them. 
reported he and   left the
residence while   and 
stayed to work on the car. While in Albion,

 dropped   off at a house
on Fitch St.  reported when he
returned home, the rear entrance to his
residence was forced open, and several
property items were missing. 
reported that   and  were
not at the residence when he returned
home. See report 22-01188

Officer Aaron
Reynolds-
2761/Reporting

HAVEN ALBION Michigan 49224

Sep 15, 2022
8:45:00 PM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

  wanted phone contact
reference her children being with her
cousin   and being gone for
over 6 hrs.   lives at  Carson St
and  had taken her kids to an
unknown place and they had not arrived
back home.  Upon further investigation

 allows  to watch her
children and she just wanted the welfare
of her children checked.  A BOL was sent
out to all units to check the welfare of her
two boys.  Upon attempting to follow up
with , I made contact at  Carson
St around 2345 hrs and found that the
children had been brought back home and

 was gone taking her boyfriend back
to Benton Harbor with three of her four
children.  see rpt 22-01189

Sergeant Bill
Timmins-
2715/Reporting

Carson Albion Michigan 49224

Sep 15, 2022
9:40:00 PM

Animal Complaints
(general, Live Trap)

I was dispatched to  Hillside Rd for
an animal complaint. I made contact with
the caller (  ), who
reported seeing a red and white pit bull
covered in blood running through the
complex.  reported the pit bull had
left the area and had not been seen since.
I checked the area and could not locate
the dog.

Officer Aaron
Reynolds-
2761/Reporting

Hillside Albion Michigan 49224

Sep 15, 2022
11:03:00 PM

Animal Complaints
(general, Live Trap)

I was dispatched to  Hillside Rd for
a racoon that had gotten into a vehicle.
The caller canceled while en route

Officer Aaron
Reynolds-
2761/Reporting

Hillside ALBION Michigan 49224

Sep 16, 2022
12:59:00 AM Medical Emergency

I was dispatched to FamilyFare for an
unwanted subject. On arrival, I observed

  in the parking lot
overdosing jumping around yelling.

 told me she had done Crack and
heroin.  was transported by ACA.

Officer Aaron
Reynolds-
2761/Reporting

Eaton Albion Michigan 49224
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Sep 16, 2022
1:27:00 AM

Animal Complaints
(general, Live Trap)

I was dispatched to  S Superior St for a
dog barking loudly at  S Superior. I
observed a large rottweiler chained behind

 S Superior St. I attempted several
time to make contact with the dog's owner
at  S Superior St but was not able to.
The caller refused contact.

Officer Aaron
Reynolds-
2761/Reporting

Superior ALBION Michigan 49224

Sep 16, 2022
2:14:00 AM Suspicious Person

I was dispatched to check a suspicious
subject at Wiener Dr and Booth Dr.
Dispatch reported the caller had advised a
female subject was knocking on doors
asking for help. Dispatch reported the
caller claimed the female had a gun and
had left in a black sedan. I made contact
with  , who was walking
down Both Dr.  advised 

 had stolen money from her hours
prior and she was searching for her. 
did not wish to file a report and went
home.

Officer Aaron
Reynolds-
2761/Reporting

WIENER ALBION Michigan 49224

Sep 16, 2022
2:23:00 AM

Animal Complaints
(general, Live Trap)

I was dispatched for a return call to  S
Superior St for the barking dog. I made
contact with  , who
complaint the dog was still barking. I
advised  to contact The Calhoun
County Animal Control and file a complaint
with them. I also told  I had
attempted to make contact with the dog's
owner earlier but was not successful.

Officer Aaron
Reynolds-
2761/Reporting

Superior ALBION Michigan 49224

Sep 16, 2022
4:36:00 AM Informational Report

I was dispatched to 25 1/2 Mile Rd and J
Drive S for a crashed vehicle matching the
description of the suspect vehicle involved
in my earlier breaking and entering (22-
01188). I later learned the driver of the
vehicle was one of my two suspects,

  . This vehicle was
impounded and will be processed for
evidence at a later time. See report 22-
01188.

Officer Aaron
Reynolds-
2761/Reporting

Mile Michigan 49245

Sep 16, 2022
7:55:00 AM

Assist Outside
Agency

Assisted CCSD ACO capture a stray dog at
 Hillside Road Apartment  as the

dog had a chunk of flesh missing from its
neck. No issues.

 Zachary Behnke-
2762/Reporting Hillside Albion Michigan 49224

Sep 16, 2022
8:18:00 AM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

  requested that an officer
sign off on a ticket that he received in the
City of Detroit.  The ticket was for no proof
of insurance and expired registration and
was not a waivable offense.  was
informed.

Detective William
Lazarus-
2732/Reporting

Cass ALBION Michigan 49224

Sep 16, 2022
9:30:00 AM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

  contacted dispatch
regarding a wallet that her daughter
misplaced somewhere on the Albion
College campus.  I attempted to make
contact with  several times by
phone but it went straight to voicemail
each time.

Detective William
Lazarus-
2732/Reporting

Cass ALBION Michigan 49224
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Sep 16, 2022
9:37:00 AM Investigate Premises

Dispatched to walk through  South
Ionia Street as it was scheduled to be
boarded up. The property was found to be
empty and was boarded up without issue.

 Zachary Behnke-
2762/Reporting IONIA ALBION Michigan 49224

Sep 16, 2022
11:30:00 AM Other

I was provided third party information that
it was rumored that there was a burnt
body in the abandoned factory at 
West Cass Street.  The body was reported
to have been on a mattress.  I responded
to the location and observed the same
burnt couch that I had observed inside of
the building a couple months prior while
doing property checks.  The area around
the building was checked and nothing out
of the ordinary was observed.  It did
appear as though vagrants had been
hanging at the building recently.

Detective William
Lazarus-
2732/Reporting

CASS ALBION Michigan 49224

Sep 16, 2022
11:50:00 AM Suspicious Vehicle

During a property check at  West Cass
Street a vehicle was observed parked off
of the roadway and in a section of tall
weeds. Contact was made with 

 who had parked at the location
while on his lunch break.

Detective William
Lazarus-
2732/Reporting

CASS ALBION Michigan 49224

Sep 16, 2022
12:01:00 PM Larceny

Dispatched to  Chauncey Street
(Macedonia Missionary Baptist Church) for
a larceny of a Catalytic Converter off of a
church van. ADPS Report #22-01190

 Zachary Behnke-
2762/Reporting Chauncey Albion Michigan 49224

Sep 16, 2022
12:12:00 PM Suspicious Situation

Asked to make phone contact with " "
who reported that he was followed by an
erratic driver from Homer to the City of
Albion.   reported that the suspect
vehicle was an early 2000's black Ford
Escape with large chrome wheels.  
stated that there were two white males in
the vehicle and he suspected them of
using methamphetamine due to sores on
their faces and erratic behavior.  
stated that he was not able to obtain a
plate for the vehicle and that it continued
on its way after he took a side street in
town.

Detective William
Lazarus-
2732/Reporting

Cass ALBION Michigan 49224

Sep 16, 2022
1:30:00 PM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

  asked for
assistance with getting completed PPO
paperwork to the appropriate destination.
The paperwork was collected from

 and forwarded to the PPO
coordinator at her request.

Detective William
Lazarus-
2732/Reporting

Cass ALBION Michigan 49224
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Sep 16, 2022
2:17:00 PM Domestic Violence

  reported that he was
assaulted by his wife  .

 had an injury to his left ear and
right forearm.   had an injury above
her right eye but did not provide a reason
for the injury.   stated that the
injury on  was self inflicted.  
was arrested for domestic assault and
once in custody reported that she was
assaulted on today's date by .  See
report 22-01191 for further information.

Detective William
Lazarus-
2732/Reporting

Michigan Albion Michigan 49224

Sep 16, 2022
3:00:00 PM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

Made phone contact with 
 after she contacted dispatch

asking for an officer to make contact with
her to assist with clarification on several
citations she had recently received for her
barking dogs.

Detective William
Lazarus-
2732/Reporting

Cass ALBION Michigan 49224

Sep 16, 2022
3:47:00 PM Other

  contacted dispatch after
she was in a verbal spat with neighbor

 .  The verbal
altercation was reported to have occurred
after  children were accused of
ringing  grandmothers doorbell
and running away several days prior.

 left the location and 
stated that she was headed back home to
Ohio.

Detective William
Lazarus-
2732/Reporting

MILLER ALBION Michigan 49224

Sep 16, 2022
4:19:00 PM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

Dispatched to N. Superior/W. Michigan Ave
for an other person trouble. Unknown
subject moved the barricade blocking
Superior St. UTL.

PSO Chandler
Barney-
2756/Reporting

Superior Albion Michigan 49224

Sep 16, 2022
4:33:00 PM

Hit and Run
Accident

   reported a hit and run
accident that occurred while his vehicle
was parked on West Center Street behind
Cascarelli's. ADPS Report #22-01192

 Zachary Behnke-
2762/Reporting Superior ALBION Michigan 49224

Sep 16, 2022
5:00:00 PM Death Investigation

Dispatched to  West Erie Street
Apartment  for a welfare check on

  after family was unable
to make contact with her since yesterday
(09/15/2022) at approximately 1230
hours.  During the investigation entry was
made into the apartment and 
was located deceased.  The death
appeared to have been natural but her
body was transported for autopsy after
family members stated that  had
recently made suicidal statements.  See
report for further information.

Detective William
Lazarus-
2732/Reporting

Erie Albion Michigan 49224

Sep 16, 2022
6:52:00 PM Lost Property

I made contact with   in
front of the ADPS station and she advised
she lost her phone during the car show.

PSO Chandler
Barney-
2756/Reporting

112 W Cass Street Troy Michigan 49224
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Sep 16, 2022
7:39:00 PM

Animal Complaints
(general, Live Trap)

I was dispatched for an aggressive dog at
 Maple St. I made contact with the

caller (  ), who reported her
Neighbour's dog (a black lab) was
aggressive and was constantly getting
through his fence and was coming into her
yard. Several of the neighbors in the area
expressed concern over the aggressive
dog. I made contact with the dog's owner
(  ) who advised he would
keep the dog on a leash when it's in the
yard from this point forward.

Officer Aaron
Reynolds-
2761/Reporting

Berrien ALBION Michigan 49224

Sep 16, 2022
8:00:00 PM Found Property

I was approached by   who
reported he had located a black Pontiac
key and fob at N Superior St at Cass St.
The key has been placed in the ADPS
black box for safekeeping. See report 22-
01195

Officer Aaron
Reynolds-
2761/Reporting

Superior Albion Michigan 49224

Sep 16, 2022
8:49:00 PM

Assist Outside
Agency

Responded to  S. Clark St. for a
possible B&E but found it to be in the
County's jurisdiction advised Dispatch.

 Scott Austad-
2750/Reporting CLARK SHERIDAN

TOWNSHIP Michigan 49224

Sep 16, 2022
9:52:00 PM

Private Property
Accident

I was dispatched to the McDonalds for a
private property accident. On arrival with
the caller   and her
daughter/passenger  .
Both subjects reported they had been in
the order line of McDonalds and had been
struck by a black Chevy Travers. Both
subjects reported that Travers had left the
area.  was able to provide me with a
plate for the vehicle that had left the area.
I late made contact with the driver and
passenger of other vehicle, , and

 , at the Marriot Hotel. The
 reported the  had gotten out

of their vehicle after the accident and had
started screaming so they did not feel safe
and left the area.  See report 22-01196

Officer Aaron
Reynolds-
2761/Reporting

Eaton ALBION Michigan 49224

Sep 16, 2022
10:10:00 PM

Lockout of
Vehicle/Building

Responded to  Boyd Dr Apt.  for a
vehicle lockout, I was able to unlock the
vehicle with no issues for 

.

 Scott Austad-
2750/Reporting Boyd Albion Michigan 49224

Sep 17, 2022
2:56:00 AM Family Trouble

Dispatched to  West Broadwell St.
regarding a family trouble complaint. I
made contact with  
who advised her ex,  ,
refused to leave.  left the
residence once  called 911.

PSO Chandler
Barney-
2756/Reporting

Broadwell Albion Michigan 49224

Sep 17, 2022
3:00:00 AM Investigate Premises

Dispatched to  Terpenning St.
regarding a check area. Caller, 

, heard a motorcycle drive down
the street and believed it to be 

, a subject who   has
a PPO against. UTL.

PSO Chandler
Barney-
2756/Reporting

Terpenning Albion Michigan 49224
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Sep 17, 2022
6:29:00 AM Investigate Premises

Responded to the area of  Terpenning
St for check area, upon arrival, i was
unable to locate any barking dog.

 Scott Austad-
2750/Reporting Terpenning Albion Michigan 49224

Sep 17, 2022
10:06:00 AM Alarm Response

Dispatched to  E Market Place (GRACE
HEALTH) for an alarm.  The building was
checked by 2752 and found to be secure.

Detective William
Lazarus-
2732/Reporting

MARKET ALBION Michigan 49224

Sep 17, 2022
10:09:00 AM Investigate Premises

Dispatched to  Fitch Street for other
person trouble. Upon arrival 

 stated  
 had parked his truck on his

property, therefore, he confronted him and
 became verbally abusive using

racial slurs.  admitted to his
actions, however, he stated 
had threatened him with violence.

 stated he was unaware he was
on  property as he was just
attempting to clean out his tool box. Both
parties stated they would leave each other
alone.

 Zachary Behnke-
2762/Reporting Fitch Albion Michigan 49224

Sep 17, 2022
10:42:00 AM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

Dispatched to  North Clinton Street to
make contact with   regarding
a parking complaint.   reported to
dispatch that people attending the Forks
Parade were parked in the parking lot of
her business.  Contact was made with

 who stated that the issues were
resolved prior to my contact with her.

Detective William
Lazarus-
2732/Reporting

CLINTON ALBION Michigan 49224

Sep 17, 2022
11:50:00 AM Informational Report

Dispatched to  Wild Street for a
reported breaking and entering complaint.

  reported that she
believed that someone had broke into her
vacant home via the garage window and
moved items around inside.  
stated that nothing appeared to be
missing.  During the investigation several
claw marks were observed at the base of
the broken window and raccoon tracks
were observed covering a vehicle parked
in the garage. See report 22-01198 for
further information.

Detective William
Lazarus-
2732/Reporting

Wild Albion Michigan 49224

Sep 17, 2022
1:34:00 PM

Animal Complaints
(general, Live Trap)

  located a small dog and
after speaking with her she decided to
hold onto the dog until ACO could come
take the dog on Monday, September 19th,
2022.

 Zachary Behnke-
2762/Reporting BROADWELL ALBION Michigan 49224

Sep 17, 2022
2:05:00 PM Alarm Response

Dispatched to  West Erie Street for an
alarm.  After the building was checked it
was discovered that the alarm was set off
by someone showing the building for a
potential sale.

Detective William
Lazarus-
2732/Reporting

Erie Albion Michigan 49224

Sep 17, 2022
2:49:00 PM

Hit and Run
Accident

Hit and Run motor vehicle accident North
Eaton Street/Bemer Street. ADPS Report
#22-01199

 Zachary Behnke-
2762/Reporting Eaton Albion Michigan 49224
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Sep 17, 2022
4:32:00 PM Fraud

  reported that she was
scammed by an unknown party online who
stated that they wanted to purchase some
of her art work.  She was sent two checks
and asked to send some of the money
from the check to another unknown party
who the sender stated was another
"client".   stated that after the
money was sent to the client the check did
not clear.   stated that this
occurred twice this week and that she is
now out $1,500.00.  See report 22-01200
for further information.

Detective William
Lazarus-
2732/Reporting

Mingo ALBION Michigan 49224

Sep 17, 2022
7:06:00 PM

Malicious
Destruction of
Property (MDOP)

I was dispatched to  E Michigan Ave for
a late MDOP complaint. On arrival, the
caller had left the area because the call
had been held for a long time. I contacted
the caller (  ) via tx.  reported
he was the nephew and the translator for
his uncle, who owns  E Michigan Ave.

 reported the  E Michigan Ave
address's windows had been broken
during Albion's festival.  did not have a
timeline for this MDOP or any suspect
information. See report 22-01203.

Officer Aaron
Reynolds-
2761/Reporting

MICHIGAN ALBION Michigan 49224

Sep 17, 2022
7:34:00 PM

Shots Fired
Complaint

Responded to the area of E. Michigan and
Clark St for shots fired and a located
firearm,  Upon arrival,  ,
who stated that a W/F was outside rear
passenger window and fired a single shot
towards them while they were parked at

 E. Michigan Ave. The driver was later
identified as    and front
seat passenger  .  The rear
passenger was identified as 

, who shot towards  .

 Scott Austad-
2750/Reporting MICHIGAN SHERIDAN

TOWNSHIP Michigan 49224

Sep 17, 2022
8:07:00 PM Alarm Response

I was dispatched to Parks Drug Store for a
alarm response. I checked the building
and found it to be secure.

Officer Aaron
Reynolds-
2761/Reporting

Superior ALBION Michigan 49224

Sep 17, 2022
8:12:00 PM Investigate Premises

I was dispatched to  Austin Ave for a
phase two 911 hangup. I checked the area
and did not observe anything.

Officer Aaron
Reynolds-
2761/Reporting

Austin Albion Michigan 49224

Sep 17, 2022
8:22:00 PM Investigate Premises

I was dispatched to the area of  Lincoln
St for a noise complaint. On arrival, I
observed loud music coming from the yard
of  S Dalrymple St. I made contact
with the homeowner (  ),
who advised he would turn his music
down.

Officer Aaron
Reynolds-
2761/Reporting

DALRYMPLE ALBION Michigan 49224

Sep 17, 2022
9:08:00 PM Investigate Premises

Responded to  Dalrymple St for a
noise complaint and spoke to the
homeowner,  , who
stated that they would turn it down.

 Scott Austad-
2750/Reporting DALRYMPLE ALBION Michigan 49224
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Sep 17, 2022
10:13:00 PM

Assist Outside
Agency

Dispatched to  West Broadwell St.
regarding a PSO response. ACA requested
force entry for a medical. I removed the
screen to the front door to access building.

PSO Chandler
Barney-
2756/Reporting

Broadwell ALBION Michigan 49224

Sep 17, 2022
10:22:00 PM Investigate Premises

Responded to  Dalrymple St for a
noise complaint for the second time and
spoke to the homeowner, 

, who stated that they would
turn it down.  We advised that they could
receive a citation for the noise violation if
they continue.

 Scott Austad-
2750/Reporting DALRYMPLE ALBION Michigan 49224

Sep 18, 2022
12:14:00 AM

Disturbance (inside
and/or outside)

I was dispatched for a return call for a
noise complaint at  S Dalrymple St.
On arrival, I could hear the music from two
blocks away. Per Sgt. PHIPPS, I warned the
homeowner (  ) a second
time.

Officer Aaron
Reynolds-
2761/Reporting

DALRYMPLE ALBION Michigan 49224

Sep 18, 2022
12:48:00 AM Investigate Premises

Responded to  Dalrymple St for a
noise complaint for the second time and
spoke to the homeowner, 

, who stated that they would
turn it down again,  tuned down
the music.

 Scott Austad-
2750/Reporting DALRYMPLE ALBION Michigan 49224

Sep 18, 2022
1:24:00 AM

Investigate
Person(s)

Checked on two subjects in Victory Park.
They left the park and went back to the
college.

Sergeant Bill
Timmins-
2715/Reporting

Haven Albion Michigan 49224

Sep 18, 2022
3:44:00 AM OWI/OUID

Dispatched to  North Eaton St.
regarding a check vehicle. I made contact
with  -  at the
driver side of his vehicle where I found him
sleeping while the vehicle was running. I
conducted SFST and administered a PBT
with a reading of .088. -
was arrested for OWI and transported to
Calhoun County Jail. See report 22-01205.

PSO Chandler
Barney-
2756/Reporting

Eaton Albion Michigan 49224

Sep 18, 2022
4:57:00 AM Suicide Attempted

Responded to  W. Center St. for a
suicidal subject, upon arrival spoke to

 , who stated that her
grandmother  , was
becoming violent and had formed a plan
to kill herself.   was
transported to Allegiance by ACA and a
petition was filled out for treatment.

 Scott Austad-
2750/Reporting Center Albion Michigan 49224

Sep 18, 2022
9:50:00 AM Found Property

Dispatched to  Carson Street at 
 located a set of Buick car keys in

the yard of his property. ADPS Report #22-
01207

 Zachary Behnke-
2762/Reporting Carson Albion Michigan 49224
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Sep 18, 2022
10:08:00 AM Stolen Property

Dispatched to  Hartwell Street and
recovered a stolen vehicle that was in the
possession of  .  Contact was
made with the RO (  ) who
was the girlfriend and/or ex girlfriend of

.   did not wish to pursue
charges and the vehicle was released to
her.  Jackson County Sheriffs Department
was notified of the incident during the
investigation as the vehicle was reported
to and entered into LEIN as stolen out of
their department. See report 22-01208 for
further information.

Detective William
Lazarus-
2732/Reporting

Hartwell Albion Michigan 49224

Sep 18, 2022
12:09:00 PM

Malicious
Destruction of
Property (MDOP)

 Zachary Behnke-
2762/Reporting Washington Albion Michigan 49224

Sep 18, 2022
1:29:00 PM Retail Fraud

Dispatched to  North Eaton Street
(Family Dollar) for a retail fraud complaint.
Family Dollar employee  
reported that an unknown male subject
was reported to have stolen a case of beer
from the location.  The male suspect left
the area prior to ADPS arrival but he was
reported to have been accompanied by a
female who was located and identified as

 .   reported
that she was with  , or 

 during the incident.  
stated that she did not know  last
name for sure.   stated that 
is known to drive a red Chrysler PT
Cruiser.  After speaking with  I
canvased the area looking for , along
with his reported vehicle but was not able
to locate either.   was barred
from Family Dollar at the request of

.  See report for further information.

Detective William
Lazarus-
2732/Reporting

Eaton ALBION Michigan 49224

Sep 18, 2022
2:29:00 PM

Assist Outside
Agency

CPS Referral-ADPS Report #22-01211 this
incident was transferred to Blackman
Public Safety

 Zachary Behnke-
2762/Reporting Superior Albion Michigan 49224

Sep 18, 2022
2:30:00 PM Suspicious Situation

Concerned citizen reported that they
believed that   was selling
drugs out of her residence and/or
purchasing drugs from bikers at the
location.  The citizen stated that they had
resided in the area for several years and
that there had only been bikers at

 residence as of recent.  The
citizen requested additional patrol in the
area specifically around 0300-0400 hours
after the bikers were observed having a
campfire at the residence in the early
morning hours of yesterdays date.

Detective William
Lazarus-
2732/Reporting

BROADWELL ALBION Michigan 49224
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Sep 18, 2022
3:30:00 PM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

I was flagged down by   who
was on speaker phone with 

.   asked that I
document what  was saying to
him over the phone in case he had any
later issues involving her.  I overheard

 make several indirect threats to
 if he did not return to her

residence in Marshall.   sounded
intoxicated while speaking on the phone
with .   was instructed
to contact 911 if  arrived to his
residence causing issues as was stated
while she was on the phone.

Detective William
Lazarus-
2732/Reporting

Cass ALBION Michigan 49224

Sep 18, 2022
4:50:00 PM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

Dispatched to  Orchard for a peace
officer request.   
requested that we attempt to obtain a
misplaced set of keys to her vehicle which
was also parked at the location.  It was
reported that   had the
keys after they were left in her vehicle by

 on yesterdays date.  
was in the City of Jackson, and 
requested that ADPS remain on scene until
her vehicle could be picked up by Zicks
Towing.  Service was provided.

Detective William
Lazarus-
2732/Reporting

Orchard Albion Michigan 49224

Sep 18, 2022
5:20:00 PM Larceny

Dispatched to  Haven Road to make
contact with   in regards to
a larceny of a marihuana plant. ADPS
Report #22-01212

 Zachary Behnke-
2762/Reporting HAVEN ALBION Michigan 49224

Sep 18, 2022
6:15:00 PM Other

Previous csc accusations were made
against   by 

, and the two of them are awaiting
their next court date regarding the
incident.   reported that earlier in
the day he was outside of his address
locate at  Dean Drive when he
observerved  at the neighbors
residence possibly  visiting someone.

 stated that  got into her
vehicle and moved it parking it near his
residence.   stated that as she
was leaving the area on foot 
drove past him slowly and smiled.

Detective William
Lazarus-
2732/Reporting

Dean ALBION Michigan 49224

Sep 18, 2022
7:13:00 PM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

Dispatched to  Locust Ln. for a citizen's
request. Caller was curious as to why an
officer stopped at his residence earlier in
the day.

PSO Chandler
Barney-
2756/Reporting

Locust Albion Michigan 49224

Sep 18, 2022
7:15:00 PM

Animal Complaints
(general, Live Trap)

Dispatched to the area for 2 loose German
Shepherds that were reported not to be
aggressive. I checked the area and was
UTL.

PSO Jan Taube-
Quispe-
2755/Reporting

Irwin Albion Michigan 49224

Sep 18, 2022
7:41:00 PM

Animal Complaints
(general, Live Trap)

Loose dogs were reported in the area. The
owner located them and advised the
battery died on his invisible fence system.

Sergeant Aaron
Phipps-
2716/Reporting

Adams Albion Michigan 49224
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Sep 18, 2022
8:28:00 PM Domestic Violence

Dispatched to  Prairie Drive regarding
a juvenile trouble complaint. I made
contact with   and her
son,  - , was
arrested for Domestic Violence.

PSO Chandler
Barney-
2756/Reporting

Prairie ALBION Michigan 49224

Sep 18, 2022
8:54:00 PM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

Dispatched for a citizen assist from a civil
complaint rolled over from day shift
involving  . Options
were discussed with  over her
vehicle that is currently parked at College
Chevrolet. I cleared without incident.

PSO Jan Taube-
Quispe-
2755/Reporting

Orchard Albion Michigan 49224

Sep 18, 2022
11:05:00 PM Investigate Premises

Observed a subject walking in the area
with a flashlight and I made contact with

  who had just repaired the
broken window on the east side of this
location.  phone # is 

 and requested ADPS remove anyone
loitering on the property.

Sergeant Aaron
Phipps-
2716/Reporting

MICHIGAN ALBION Michigan 49224

Sep 18, 2022
11:31:00 PM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

Dispatched to  N CLINTON ST for a
harassment complaint. I made contact
with   who advised 

 pulled a gun on his brother,
 , a few days ago.

 stated  was walking by
his house holding his waist band like he
was carrying a gun.  wanted to
report the incident incase anything
happened.

PSO Chandler
Barney-
2756/Reporting

Clinton Albion Michigan 49224


